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Extreme Rangers
Long Sleeve T-Shirt
Extreme commitment calls for
extreme color. This bright orange T-shirt:
features "Extreme Rangers" down the arm
and over the back. Signs off with "Mentally,
Physically, Spiritually Alert." 100% cotton.
Youth M 10-12

Adult L

08A87241
08A87245

$12.99
$14.99

Royal Rangers Thermal Mug
Keep your beverage cold with this RR mug with nospill lid. And it's not too shabby for your winter hot
chocolate either. 22 oz.

17A80294

$4.25

Royal Rangers Stainless Steel Travel Mug
Make this your wake-up cup. Black RR emblem on
brushed steel finish. Stainless steel. Non-skid
bottom. Splash proof, drink through lid. Just don't
put it in the dishwasherl Handwash only. 16 oz.

17A87531

$15.99
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Give thanks
to the Lord,
for he is good;
his love endures
forever.
I CxnorutcLEs l6:34
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The Value of
Royal Rangers

BOYS-

High Adventue
Needs Your Help!
We would like to give you

the best High Adventure
publication possible and

we are asking for your
assistance. Send your name,
address, what Royal Rangers
group you are in (Ranger Kidl
Discovery Rangers, etc.)
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Knight Riders

I

Feature Creature:
Arctic Fox

t0

Royal Rangerc
Adventurcs

Springfield, M0 65802-1894

along with your comments to:

Richard Mariott, Publications Manager
Jerry Parks, Editor-in-chief
Don Jones, Desigrz
Ginger Casebeer, Technical Editor
April Breon, Special Assistant
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High Adventure Readers' Panel
Royal Rangers Ministries
1445 N. Boonville Avenue

Forgiving Friends

@2004 iStock Photo
Camp site along the Baily Range
in Olyrnpic National Park.
C0vER IMAGE:

Springfield, M0 65802-1894

Hope to hear from you soon!
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Waldo and Lee
Doing Tlrings Dffiercntly
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Value of Koyal Rangers
by Rodney
OUTPOST

HENDERSON

256-

fust Assembly of God, Winnsboro, Texas
T f: t My .,u-. is Rodney Henderson. I attend church at First
Silver
received my lSJi;
II11l*:r,:',2:l**tl;:*:T.i#'i'ffi
II a post 256 in Winnsboro, Texas. I haves',ull#Hfl

mv Go1d. Wlthin the last two
two
Medal of Achievement and am working on my
i asked the lord into my heart and was baptized in watel I am growing in my walk with the Lord, and I am cunentiy seeking the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit. I have been active in youth group and in attending Royal
Rangers. I attend all the meetings, outpost campouts, merit 1abs, sectional
camps, and other Royal Rangers outings. I can't wait to go to church.
The merits I have received have challenged me to excel and stretch
my normal everyday life, and they
have helped me to become the
Christian I am today. They have
helped me to develop my leadership abllities also. I have had many
opportunities to help other boys
advance in their merits and leadership skills as a patrol guide.

the wildemess survival campout. I enioved maklng our shelter out of pine logs
and pine boughs. Building a fue rrith three matches was challenging in the
wet and rainy conditions.
I look forward to r'r.orkilg on mv Gold Buffalos and becoming an FCF member and participating their actl\'ities and continuing in Royal Rangers as a
junlor commander I plan to be open to what the Lord wants in my life and
to His leading in the Ror-al Rangers ministry. I know He is not finished with
my Life and look fonrard to what He has in store.

years

Royal Rangers has challenged
me to overcome many hurdles in
my life. It's helped me in my
school work (especially reading and
understanding what I read plus
what to wite so it makes sense). It's
helped me in physical fitness. I
have bad ankles and wear special
hsoles in my shoes. The walking
and conditioning has helped my
coordination. I just received my
Archery Merit at the spring sectional outing. The difficul$z I had was wlth my eyes being able to focus, but I
made it. I also had to overcome my fear of water to eam my Swimming
Merit. My commander's patience and determination for me to leam helped
me to loie my fear of the water, and now I can swim.
The council fues and pageants are my favorite parts of the campout.
The Lord has touched me at many of the council fues. I was able to attend
and particlpate in many activities such as setting up tents, cooking meals,
shootng bows and anows, building fues, and using the camping tools on
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KRUGER

OUTPOST 178
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hen I take a moment and examine all of the activities in whlch I
am involved: fteasurer of the Senior class, vice president of the
Bible C1ub, and president of both the Junior State of America and National
Honor Society chapters at my school; I cannot fail to recognize the role that
Royai Rangers has played in my life. As a junior commander, I realize that
I nould not be where I am today had it not been for the Royal Rangers ministry. Without a doubt, Royal Rangers has been a guiding light in my 1ife,
gir,,ing me constancy, Ieadership, and integrity.
I came fiom a broken home, and at age 10, my mother, with whom I
was living, moved several hundred miles away; thus, my brother and I
moved in with my father I had only been ln Royal Rangers for slightly over
a year then, yet it was still an activity that I enioyed each week. Money was
scarce, and my father had to work in the evenings to provide for us.
Through a space of about four months, I was unable to attend Royal
Rangers, that is until my commander made arranSements with church
members to secure ftansportation, and even a mea1, on Wednesday nights.
This model of constanry and my commanderb resolve to reach me at any
cost stil1 has great meaning to me today. Throughout a childhood of custody battles and moving back and forth from parent to parent, Royal
Rangers was something constant, one sure place that I could count on from
week to week.
In addltion to constancy, Royal Rangers has taught me how to be a
leader. At Royal Rangers, I was rewarded for effort and merit, and mv commanders put me in leadership positlons when I showed promise. I was
given the opporhrnity to be a patrol guide, junior commander, and, eventually, senior guide. This leadership experience has been extended to every

-
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other facet of my life, and I have learned to live as a leader and now play
an integral.part of each endeavor in which I am lnvo1ved. Royal Rangers
also trained me to take a stand in my faith and proclaim the goipel ofJdsus
Christ to everyone that I meet.
As part of being a leader, Royal Rangers showed me to live life as an
example of godliness. I did not have Christian role models at home, but
my commanders showed me how to lead a lit'e of integrity. They taught
me what it means to be a real man: to stand up for whatis right in the flce
of all opposition. This principle has impacted my life immensely.
I attrlbute many of my accomplishments in life thus far to Royal
-Rangers. it ftightens me to think of who or what I might be today if God
had not used the Royal Rangers ministry to reach me and keep m6 on His
path. I-am ever so grateful to God and Royal Rangers for making me who I
am today and only hope that He will use me to reach other young boys for
Christ in the same way that I was touched.

\t

Cagney

THOMAS

OUTPOST 64
Family Life Christian
Fellowship, Lafayette, Louisiana
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hrst campout with the Royal Rangers was the worst cam-
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q?e rain that was sweeping through our campsite. Our commanders
hurriedly removed us from our tents as our belongings were belng
swept away. We went to our senior commander's home and had a
campout on, his living room floor. The commanders and other boys
that campouts were not usually like this. I was real1y afraid
to go on another campout afterward. But I did.
Some of the best things I have ever leamed have been from Royal
Rangers, things that I would need iJ I was ever stranded and had to live
on my ov,ri in the world. If I was
assured me

-

by Jason

LONGORIA

Beinq in

OUTPOST 732
Word of Life Fellowship, Hendersonville, Tennessee
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Rang-ers

since I was young, Ro."-al Rangers has been a part of my life.
Tl y.r
f-1 . From Straight Arror,r,s to Traihangers, Rangers haslnstilled in me
I-l imporlant values r,r hith I n ill always carry.

Throughout m1. Life, there har-e been many men who have had an
impact on me, most of n-hom l-rave taught nie the importance of following Christ, as rve1I as being inr-olr-ed in Rangers. Ihave also been
blessed to have had sonre of the greatest conuraiders, many of whom
I now call friend. The ntost irtlu:ential contntander I'have had would
be my father. He has been r\ith me sirce t-nl beginrrings in Rangers to
where I am today. He and my mother have sacrit-iced so n-rucl-r of their
time and energy in allowing me to proceed in Rangers, for rvhich I am
extremely grateful. Without their help and guidance, I would not have
been able to accomplish much.
To be honest though, there were times when I began to lose interest in Rangers, simply because everyone my age had Ieft to join other
ministries, thus leaving me with no one else my own age. But I was
not ready to quit; Rangers just offered too many things that I was not
willing to give up. For it has been through Rangers tllat I have developed long-lasting friendships, as well as developed a closer walk with

the Lord.

For instance, during Camporama 2002, I was going through some
very trying times and real1y needed God to inteNene. I fett like He was
so far away, almost urueachable. Then a miracle happened during one
of the _evening services. As I was prayng, God fi1led me with the Holy
Spirit. It was lncredible. I had never felt such a peace and joy before. it
was something I will never forget. I came home from that week with
answered prayers and strengthened faith.
Of all the activities that Rangers offers, camping has always been the
most exciting. When I was younger, I used to get so excited about
going camping. It was the highlight of my year. The most memorable
experience I have had would be the powwow of L994.It was my firstever Rangers campout, and I was ecstatic. I was packed and ready to go
three days prior to the event. Once there, my dad, who had ilready
been to several powwows, showed and explained every,thing to me.
Ken Hunt, lvho was then the national commandel was the guest
speaker. I was ready to begin what was to become one of the most
memorable events of my lite.
However, that weekend was not all fil1ed with such pleasurable
moments. That Friday night, a large rainstorm blanketed the entire
campgrounds with sheets of rain. Every one of our tents leaked, causingxs to huddle in the commander's marquee. However, this proved
no better, for the marquee nearly collapsed several times during the
nlght. There I was, soaked and terrified, wishing I had stayed home. but
the storm passed, and the rest of the campout went terrific. It was from
this experience that I fully realized the significance of the "rain,, in
"Rain"-gelsl Memories like this are paft of why Royal Rangers is special
to me. I will always remember the many Rangers campouti I have been
on.
One thing I_have realized about Rangers over the years is that, yes,
medals and advancements are important, but whai makes Rangers
truly important is that it seeks to not only develop the modem 6oy
physically mentally, and socially, but also to devetop the boy spirituaily, thus leavrng a godly impact on boys' lives, including'my oram,
which is of much hlgher value than medals or advancemehts. That is
why Royal Rangers is special to me, that is why I witl always remember
everlthing I have experienced through the Rangers program.

has
made me

,ppil?8ate

let loose in the world, I know
who to turn to-God. I've

leamed my way of life is really
different than the world really
is. Royal Rangers has helped me

that believing in God is
am very thankful for
what RR has helped me get:
realize

good.

I

God in my life. God is my num-

ber one. In RR, I have found
myself in the wildemess, in the
middle of nowhere, and I knew

what to do in every situation.

the nature
of the earth,
God, and
my family.

Being in Rangers has made me
appreciate life, the nature of the
earth, God, and my family.
I have been in Royal Rangers
since I was 6 years olc1. I am
now 18. I stafied in Straight

Arrows, and now I am in
Expedition Rangers, working
on my Gold Medal of
Achievement. I remember mv

first advancement in Straight Arrows. I was very excited. I felt tike I was
the best person I could ever be. I thank my first commander, Dean
Huval, who was my commander through most of my time in Royal
Rangers, for all that he has done to help me. He was, and still is, a great
mentor to me. And I thank God for all that He has done through me
for my family.
_ I started going to Royal Rangers with some friends that lived by me.
They invited me one night, and my parents let me go. After a *hile,
when I started changing for the better (I started respe-ting my parents
and many other things.) my parents came to church to see what I was
so excited about. Later, dor,tn the long road of life, they gave their lives
to the Lord. Then my little brother ioined Rangers, and my stepdad
would go with him to some of the meetings to see what it was ail
about. My stepdad liked it so much that he joined in to help. Now he
is a full-fledged commander. My mother is a big help to thesb kids and
the commanders. My whole family is involved in the Royal Rangers
ministry. And it all started with a little 6-year-old boy who had God in
his Iife. I really thank Royal Rangers for everlthing il has shor.tn me.
Now I am almost finished with my GMA, and I am a lieutenant commander. I will go to NTC and become a commander. I am excited about
what is happening in my llfe right now. All I have is God to thank,
because without Him, I never would have gotten where I am today.
Dulng my first devotion given in froni of 25 boys, I was very nervous. God got me through it easily, and I was proud of myself. iwant
to encourage other boys to stick with it, to advance in the Royal
Rangers program. It is because of the dedication of the boys, the coinmanders, and the Rangers'parents, and, of course, God, that this pro-

g:am continues to grow, reaching, teaching, and keeping boyifor
Christ.

Thanl<s to you all, I am able to help little ones to Christ. A chance
to be a commander is one of the best things that has happened to me.
I look forward to getring my GMA. It is the highest awardfand I eamed
!t, Royal Rangers has given me a lot of things to be thankftrl for. I hope
I have my priorities right-to be the best I can be through Christ. I
started late getting my ribbons, merits, and stuff. But now i am rolling

right along. Thanks again for all the

pownvows, academies,

Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship, and other events. I look forward to
many more to come. Thanl<s for everythingl Have a blessed day.
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ragon's Valour farm in Waterford, Ontario, is a place
where you can attend "knight" classes and learn all
about the Middle Ages, a period spanning from the
vears 900 to 1600 A.D. also knor,rn as the Age of Knights.
Founded in 1997 by four-time rvorld jousting champion and
modem-day knight Shane Adams, the school is also home and
training ground of the Canadian \aiional Jousting Team.

TRAINING
Begtnning with a knight's llost lalr-rable aIly-his horsestudents or "kits" (knights-1n-tlalning) are taught grooming
and care for their horses as rrrll as dressage, the riding
techniques practiced bv knlghts nrore than 1,000 years ago.
Students also learn about the ditt'erent components of a
knight's armol and how it is nrade,

worn, and handled. "Our arr.nor is
historically co[ect", erplains Shane.
"lt ls made by different armorers .,rho
ensure its safety and authr:-r:lcilr.."

Initially, jousting served

as

payment.

Jousting is by far the most spectacular of all tournament
events; howeveq because of the nature of the sport, today

paticipants must be 18 years old and older

entire body

accurately strike relatively small targets, knights develop
considerable accuracy with their lances.

and

is,

understandably, much harder to

maneuver

in. The distinction

betuveen light and heavy armor is

not ln weight, but rather in the
level of protection. Light armor
provides light protection, while
fu1l-plate armor provides hear,y

breaking.
Students are alsLr

traveling at a fast canter or gallop. By teaching themselves to

able

pounds in total.
Hear,y armor consists of a suit
of plated metal that covers the

which prevents the 1;r::.:iorn

"Running at the ring" consists of attempting to spear a
small target, such as a ring or other hollow shape, while

to be

to compete.
There are two styles of jousting: light armor and healy
armor. Llght armor consists of a shirt, or hauberk, made of
leather or chain maii, a weave of smali interlocking steel rings.
Rlders aiso r'r,ear a helmet that covers their entire head, a shield,
which covers their body from hip to shoulder, and a 10-foot
lance. With each piece weighing
ln at 25 to 30 pounds, a knight's
armor can weigh more than 150

a soft wood that has sone',',.ir:t .rf a
sponge effect u"hen vou iri: i'.'rth ii,

knights tested each other's skilis ur ligh.in: :r;,.-: : i.riL., -ildecl bv
gaily decorated stands for spectators. \fr.rc: .-,i. -:t :lr \l-cdlt
Ages, today's tournaments are set in nreJ.:e-.;- i.r,-.: -,rt:it
participants dressed in period-style costunles. T,-feature the same gaming events as centunes ago. -::;--tc:l,t :ite
quintain, ring spearing, and the ioust. One such ., ,:tlrtr:ii:.rrr ti
the Canadian National Jousting Tournattent, an arutual tltrtrday event that attracts Canada's most skilled contprgnl, ,1..
The quintain is a post, with a revolving arrr on top. set lnto
the ground. At one end of this arm a shleld or tar-qet ot sorne
sort is attached, while on the opposite side of tl-re arm hangs a
ball, or sandbag. A knight rides up to the structure and strikes
the target with his jousting lance. As soon as tl're target is struck,
the entire top, or revoiving arm, spins. If the rider is not mor,lng
fast enough or does not successfully avoid the splnning weight
by ducking, he is struck on the head or back.

became

moneymaking venture because the wlnning team could hold
the losers for ransom, accepting their horses and armor

feet long and are rnade otrt ,:: lrc,plar,

JOUSTING AND TOURNAMENTS
The first tournaments u-ere l-reld h ,1. , i :: - ;.:::r-. rrhere

way for knights to hone their

a

Shields are constlucted , ,t ':.. , r.r
wood or steel a1one. Lanco rlt 1tl

:a:r: ridurg
and falling techrriqtrc.', ;' :'..r;r'r{
a helmet, rhield, arrJ Lrr -r .,. ..
:.
how to joust ln ligl-rt or ht:.-,_-, -,:::-:,r. Once these sklls and
strategies have been .lrqriir .:
. .:r... rrheir-i case you're
wondering-number an ec:;l -:rrr- --li ..i bor-s and girls, will
graduate ftom knights-in-trainir: . iJ-.-. 1:) liler cornpeting in
a tournament.

as a

fighting skills during times of peace but quickly

protection.
you need both hands to hold youl lance and your
shield, riders guide the horse with the calves of their legs. This
assures the horse will not be pulled if a knight is unseated
during competition. The horses used for jousting are also
armored and weigh about 2,000 pounds, or as much as an
average car. \Vhen two knights ride toward each other, it's like
the weight of two cars, speeding toward each other at 60
kilometers, or 40 miles per hourl
Because

THEN AND NOW
The age of knights is often called the Age of Chivalry.
Chir-alrv comes from the OId French word "chevalerie," which
means "horse soldiering." Over time, the term came to mean
the code of behavior by which a knight was expected to live. A
kllghi r,vho followed this code of chivalry championed right
against injustice, protected his faith and the church, and
det'ended those who could not defend themselves.
Bv 1500, the world of the knight had gradually faded away,
pafilv because of changes in the methods of warfare, which
brought about cannons and gunpowder. Today, enthusiasts like
Shane Adams keep the history artistry and pageantry of the Age
of Knights alive at Dragon's Valour Farm. "As a child I grew up

on a horse farm and always dreamed of being a knight in
shining armor," explains Shane. "At Dragon's Valour Farm, this
dream has come true."
For information on Dragon's Valour Farm and the
Canadian National Jousting Championship, you can visit
w,vwv.wcja.ca.
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Arct;icFor(
GENUS: Alopex
SPECIES: Lagopus

WEIGHT: Averaging around: 7.5 lbs.
(3.5 kilograms)
RANGE: Arctic of

North America

and Eurasia

he arctic fox lives farther north than any other
canid species in North America. Arctic loxes are
widely scattering over the arctic regiott. Their
distribution ranges throughout the higher latitudes of
North America and Eurasia. The arctic for is a tnediumsized mammal that weighs approximateh 7.5 pounds
(3.5 kilograms). The arctic for has r-err- solt br,rt thick
fur. Their thick fur keeps theu trart't't itt the arctic
weather and the dense lur sl'rields the for tlotn the
harsh elements of the enr-irontttettt.
The arctic fox er-en has hair on the soies of its feetl
This is because the,v spend most of their time r.r'alking
on ice. The ears of these hairy-footed foxes are short
and, as 1,'ou probably guessed, heavillr rnsulated by fur.

Elo you know Jesus asi youl. peFsional Savion?
If you haven't
ing these steps:

asked Jesus

into your heart

as Savior

and asked Him to forgive you of your sins, it is as simple as folow-

&, &XXgX#rY Yffi&J *"qeVffi ffit9\,&&gm, "For oll hoye sinned ond fall short of the glory of Gctd" (Romans 3:2.3).
B. BELIEVE lN JESiUS. "ForGodsolovedtheworhltltathegawhisoneandonlySon,thatwhoeverbelietesinhint
shall not peislt buthove eternal life" flohn 3:16).

{:,

{}t3{*:$qii.$iti ?+*,}Y* i-iiJ&l',i}i \f t}1*t{4 €\*t"a. "If we c1nfbss our sins, he is foithful

ontl jtrst and

will fbrl;ive

us our

sins and puri{y us lrom ttll unrighteousness" (7 John 1:9).
If you would like someone to pray with you about your declsion to know Jesus as your personal Savior, talk \ ,lth youl
Royal Ranger commander, youl pastol, or call: 1-800-4PRAYER, the National Prayer Center.
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The l/anue of Camping
by Richard

he theme of this "High Adventure" is t]'ie YalLre oi
Camping. We could state it in several different rlar-s:
Using Camping as a Tool to Reach and Teach Bovs,
Boys Love the Outdoors, and The Great Or,rtdoors Is a
Boy's Playground, and all of these would be great themes.
The new Royal Rangers program has manr-options.
Through the melit-dliven advancement sr.stem, bovs
may choose to work toward non-camping nterlts that
may be more suited to their personalities. Hor,r,'ever, this
issue will be devoted to the value of camping.
Camping can reveal the true character of a person.
A few yeals ago a pastor said, "Brother Rich, I made a
mistake in seiecting a staff member several yeals

found that we were not compatible working
together. Do you have any suggestions to help me as
I interview others?"
ago and

MARIOTT

.\lter thlnking a moment, I said, "When you have a
good candidate in mind, before you otfer him the position, ask hirn to go camping with you fol two or three
da1,sl"

He asked me to explain. I said, "When you go camping, yon rvill find out what type of a worker/leader he is.

\bu wiil

qr-rickly learn if you have to continually give
instruction to accomplish setting up camp, cooking the
meals, washing the dishes, gathering firewood, and other
camp chores. This ltil1 help show you if he is self-motivated or requires continuous supervision. Being together,
yor-r will experience the diffelent skills and talents you
both have and see if they complement each other. You
will have the opportunity to talk in the evenings and find
out his family values and, rnost important, his personal
values. 'lhis w111 give you a dry run for the two of you to

-

Continuetl from previous pase

see your ability

to

work

together.

"Please understand,
this is not to take the place
of player and God's direction in your selection, only
a demonstration to see his
character and compatibili-

ty with your goals

and

work ethic."

Taking boys camping

and working on weekly
medts to learn camp craft
skills has tremendous vaiue

in the development of the
social and physical skills of
boys.

Socially, boys learn to
work as patrol membels and develop skills working together as a team.
The mental processing and decision-making experience made for
groups sometimes differs from an individual. When they start working
together as a patrol, they find benefits that yleld tlemendous results
that could not have been accomplished alone.
Many times boys are allowed to try new areas of interest in which
they were not aware they had talents, and the experience becomes a
lifelong interest or profession.
Physical skil1s are also important for boys to develop. Manlr of
you remember the story last year about my grandson Kody, now in
Discovery Rangers. Kody has a real interest in continuing his ski1ls in
building and has many new interests that are a result from being
exposed to the experiences while working on new merits.
Camping heips develop a boy into a leader as he becomes proficient in his ski11s and develops a better understanding of the outdoot's.
He learns the importance of low impact camping, which helps him
have a better appreciation of our God-given natural resources and
teaches him how to respect and protect them for future generations.
The value of camping is signlficant to the Royal Rangers leader
because he knows that one of the greatest oppoltunities we have as
ieaders to share the Cleat Commission is around a camptire with the
boys and dads.
I remember as a leader in Outpost 277 that we had annual fatherson campouts. I don't lemember the dad's name, but I remember that
he came every year to be with his son on the campout. He didn't
attend church, and declined our invitation to attend each year, but the
third time he attended the father-son camp, he came forward for salvation and began attending church.
I have prayed for countless young boys with special prayer
requests, and I think most commanders would agree the number one
request boys have is for salvation for their family members (parents,
boys, sisters, or grandparents).
Once in a while I'm asked, "Is camping relevant?" The answer is
absolutelyl While camping is not for every boy, it is stil1 one of the greatest avenues we have to develop young champions for His kingdoml
I'11 close by saying thank you to every RR leader and pastor who
recognizes the value of camping and takes their boys into our great
out-of-doors.

Royal Rangerc Alumni
tryMantinLemke
Many of us have reached the age
that physical limitations dictate how much
and what we can do. The trails seemed
to be longer; the backpacks heavier; the
sleeping pads in the tent offer less comforfi and, yes, the boys seem to sleep less
at night. lf this fits your situation, let me
encourage you to become part o{ the
Royal Rangers Alumni program.
During the 2004 National Royal
Rangers Council the Royal Rangers Alumni
(RRA) program was approved and is being
launched by many of the districts. Contact
your district commander for information.
The objective of the RRA is to provide
opportunities for service and ministry for
leaders 55 years old and older or leaders
who are medically unable to serve as local
commanders. You do not need to be
retired to be part of the RRA.
Royal Rangers AIumni provides you
the opportunity to "Continue to Serve"
and be a vital part of Royal Rangers by
providing assistance to your local outpost,
district, or national office as your time
permits.
Royal Rangers leaders, upon reaching
retirement age or when medical or other
reasons prohibit them from serving as
commanders, may feel they no longer
have a part in the RR ministry. This is
certainly not the case, as many of these
leaders have a wealth of knowledge and
experience and are willing and able to
serve on a limited basis.
So your uniform has shrunk while
it was hanging in the closet, don't fret.

official RRA uniform is an RRA polo
shirt and slacks. For camping an RRA

The

T-shirt, blue jeans, and the RRA cap is
appropriate.
Thank you for giving some of the best
years of your life to reaching boys and
molding lives for the kingdom of God.
Won't you join me by "Continuing to
Serve" in the ministrv God has
honored us with? Pldase contact me for
more information by phone at (405) 7281 453, e-mail at lemke@royalrangers.net,
or check out our website at

http://rra.royalrangers.net.
"Continuing to Sente,"

Marvin Lemke
National RRA President

Horru Do Bous

With Disahilities

Benefit Fnim Boyal Bangerc
M

by Brian Hendrickson
National Progams & Curiculum Coordinator

is

he greatest joy

amount of satisfaction for
a job well done if the
requirements had been

a commander

lessened.

can experience

We recelved Rodney's
500 word essay, which you
can read in this issue of

to see his Rangers become

Christians. As the years pass,
the commander can
experience joy and

lhe High Adventure,

satisfaction as the young man
matures into a godly man of
the church. One of those

and it is very apparent that
Royal Rangers has made a
significant impact on a boy
who might otherwise have

steps towards leadership in
the church is the earning of
the Gold Medal of

struggled, but he persisted;
he ran against obstacles,

Achievement. Yet nothing
seems so fulfilling as seeing a

young man whom the world
would consider at a
disadvantage achieve such a
high standard of Royal
Rangers advancement.
Earlier this year the
national office received a call from Commander Richard Bettis
from the North Texas district seeking advice for one of his boys. lt
did not take very long listening to Richard to realize that he was
especially pleased with one of his boys, Rodney Henderson.
Howeve[ Richard was quick to indicate that although Rodney had
a disability that made it hard for him to perform certain tasks, it
was the boys in the outpost that made a difference with Rodney's
progress. They accepted Rodney as a Royal Ranger first and then

took on the responsibility of helping him to achieve.
No, these boys did not do the work for Rodney! Commander
Richard is a stickler for detail and completion. He has high
standards and expects all boys to meet those standards. Does it
mean Commander Richard was inflexible? No, he worked with
the boys to help Rodney complete the same requirements so that
his earning of the GMA in no way diminished the value of this
prestigious award. Besides, as Richard says, Rodney and the other
boys in the outpost would not be able to experience the same

been forgotten. He

but he overcame-he has
exemplified the Royal
Rangers life. Not only has
Rodney earned the Gold
Medal of Achievement but
he has also set his eyes on
achieving more. ln fact, just
before this article went to
O lstockphoto 2004
the editor, the national
office learned that Rodney completed his Frontiersman
Adventure and is now a Frontiersman in FCF, He knows God is
not done with him yet. He knows that God will use him. He
knows his life must be used for the advancement of the
kingdom. lsn't that what it is all about? Not the advancements,
not the honors, but the growing of boys into strong men of faith
ready to accept the challenges set before them.
So, what are the rewards of working with boys with
disabilities? I think it is pretty clear. Rodney was awarded the
GMA-yes, it was hard work, but he did it. Commander Richard
was able to reap the joy of seeing Rodney earn this high honor.
But maybe those who gained the most were the boys who
worked with Rodney every week, spurring him on, challenging
him, and teachlng him. Some of those boys earned the GMA as
well. You know, maybe this article should have been titled, "Who

Benefits From Working With a Boy With a Disability?"
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Camping is a means
to an end
to separate boys from
their routine so they
can hear from God.

-

Hlr'
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by Douglas MARSH

Does Gamilns Add Ualue to

These Boys Liues?
I get this question.
some reason/ "many boys overseas live

s a Royal Rangers missionary,

"After

a11,"

in houses that are Iittle better than tents. Their
moms cook on open fires, they use an outhouse, and they
bathe in a pond." How does camping add value to the
lives of boys in developing nations?
The heart of the question goes deeper, "Are we evangelizing boys in these conditions with the right methods?" The answer is, "Yesl" Camping is a means to an end.
It appeals to skilled and non-skilled campers alike, regardless of how they arrive at that experience. Some iearn
because their fathels are recreational outdoorsmen, others
learn from necessity.
Having been born and raised

in third world nations

and having ministered in that context m1, entire 1ife, I can
attest that Royai Rangers camping, with some simple
modifications, is an effective evangelism tool. Experiences
from Bolivia, South America, where we used Royai

to reach the poorest of the pooq illustrate why
camping is attractive to boys.
Rangers

BOYS EVERYI'I'HERE NEED ADVENTURE
In camps I've led in Bolivia, I've hiked with boys
whose parents could only aftbrd to provide their sons
with sandals made of old rubber tires. These boys were
dressed in hotey handspun wool hand-me-downs. Did
they enioy the adventure? Absolutely!
They hustled to reach the top of the mountain first.

like this wood" he explained. "You must choose how it
is consumed. Either you allow the Holy Spilit to burn
is

away impurities and use you for his good pleasure, or you

will burn for eternity in hell. The choice is life or death;
choose lifel"

It is tlue. These boys knew how to start fires. But
they never paid closer attention to a teaching on the
power of God at work in their lives as they did that dayl
Camping is a means to build boys' moral-spiritual character, regardless whether their mom cooks dinner over
cow pies or a gas stove.

Upon arriving, they eagerly collected fuel for the fire,
participated in knot-tying relays, and begged to be first
to rappel. ;\s night approached, the excitement of sleeping in the armv green A-frame tents the military ha<i
loaned us rlas evident. The boys were away from home
and thriving on the fun. Camping is a means to an end,
and it delivers adr-enture regardless of mom and dad,s
credit score (if thev har-e one at alil).

BOYS EVERWUHERE NEED FRIENDS
As I observed the boys working together to set up
their patrol sites, they learned to communicate, solr.e

probierns, and, yes, resolve arguments. They assumed
responsibilities fol themseives and helped each other. In
the process, I cor-rld tcl1 they were becoming good
triends.
Some of the boys' homes were in the isolated shadows of the Andes lvlountain peaks, where they have few
if any Christian friends. N,fost of thelr peers are steeped
in animism. What these bovs most needed at camp is a

best friend.

l'hat tie u'ill dran them back to

future

camps. Royal Rangers is a ministrl. that builds relationships among bo.vs nho love God. In a world where men

of all economic levels are banklupt in the friendship
department, it is vital that todav's bovs learn to build
relationships.

BOYS EVERYWHERE NEED
INSTRUCTION
The Bolivian Rangers were sitting in a large circle.
Most came fi'om lural homes approximately 13,000 feet
above sea level. Since they live above the tree line, all
these boys have a common chore at home. They regularly collect cow pies and pile them like we do fire wood.
Once dried by the sun, mom can use them to fire up the
outdoor mud-dome oven and bake some tasty br.ead.
Today, however, the fire craft instructor, Octavio
Baldivieso, would allow them to use eucallptus wood, a
fulel they rarely got to burn. As the class drew to a close,
Octavio related the three ingredients of a fire to the work
of the Holy Spirit. "Your life, your body, and your mind

BOYS EVERYWHERE NEED GOD
Nlght had fallen and the campfire was

leaping

high. The boys sang, laughed, and told stories. Final1y,
Herman Lima, the evening speaker, delivered a powerfu1 salvation appeal. Hands stafied to go up as he used

his text to "command boys everywhere to repent."

'l'hey came folward with tear-filled eyes. Before long,
everyone was recommitting their lives to Christ.
Men and boys tarried in prayel and sang praises
with their arms around each other's shoulders. fhese
are detining moments in boys' lives. They are saved,
called to ministry, and baptized in the Holy Spirit.
Camping is a means to an end-to separate boys from
their routine so they can hear lrom God. Often the
poorest of the population are filst to recognize their
spiritual poverty and embrace the riches offered in God
through Christ.
Truthfully, our poorest churches cannot aftbrd to
go without a camping ministry like Royal Rangers. Boys
thrive on adventure. When churches ministering in
economically depressed areas provide boys an exciting
ministry like Royal Rangers, they place themselves at a
huge I(ingdom advantage. It will drarv families, and it
will build future leaders. Boys will be savedl
camping does add value to theseboys,
to the church. Like you,
I believe Royal Rangers is the right tool to reach, teach,
and keep boys for Jesus Christ-even in developing
nations.
Yes, Rangers

and these boys add value

Ran{ers, Is It Morc

ThinCamping?
M

by Mike
Ithough
the main
emphas is

of this quarter's
High Adventure
magazine has been

camping,
answer to

the
the

above question is a

big, "Yesl" Royal
Rangers is much
more than camping. Historically,
camping has been
a big part of Royal

It remains
an important part
of Rangers today because boys love the outdoors and
the sense of adventure it brings.
However, on occaslon, we have heard critiques
that "Rangers will not work in our church," "Our
potential Ieaders don't camp," "We iust don't have a
budget for camping, so it is best not to even try
Rangers." These conditions are not showstoppers for
Royal Rangers in any church. Rangers is not "just
camping." This is especialiy true with today's updated
Royat Rangers program. In fact, it is possible for a
church to have a successful Rangers program without
overnight camping at all. Let's take a look at the
flexibility of today's program.
Rangers.

Lqliber|
RANGER KIDS:
KII{DERGARTEAI,
lSI AND zND GRADES

This program was

specifically designed

as

camping. In fact

nonthe

recommendation from the

national office 1s to limit
activities away from the
church to dav camping,
picnics, and field trips.
DISCOVERY RANGERS:
3RD THROUGH STH
GRADES

Although this program
allows for the introduction

of overnight camPing

to

Discovery-aged boys, thele is no reqtiremenf to do so.
Not a single requirement contained in the 20 red and
30 blue merits designed for this age Sroup needs to be

completed in an overnight camping environment. If
your church is new to Royal Rangers, lacks camping
equipment, or prefers to be a non-camping church,
then the Discovery boys in your Royai Rangers outpost
can still earn all of their advancement awards
including the Gold Falcon, Hawk, and Eagle. "But
what about all of those Trail of the Grizzly merits?"
you ask. "Isn't thete a requirement to complete the
'grizzly paw' red merits on campouts?" Nol

RRA TESTIMONTALS
The red "grizzly paw" merits certainly fall into the
category of traditional camp craft skill merits, but they
are also life-skill merits that all boys need to learn. The
requirements for these merits may be completed on day
camps/ field trips, ol in the back lot of the church. The

flexibilit1, of the merit requirements a11ows for many
options at the local church, whethel it is non-camping,
a staged introduction to camping, or a full-blown
camping program. The key is that the boys are able to
successfullv complete their advancement work no
matter u.hat option the church chooses to implement.
ADVENTURE RANGERS:
6TH THROUGH gTH GRADES
Can a start-up Ranger program or non-camping
church successfully operate the Adventure Rangers age
group? The answer is definitely, "Yes." Once again, the

flerlbllitv provided in the new merit-driven

adr-ancement system al1ows the Adventure Rangers to
complete all of their advancement awards, except the

Gold \ledal of Achievement, without an overnight
requirclnent. Of the 21 gold melits and 51 green merits
pror-ided rvith the Adventure program, only the
Camping n-rerlt (go1d) and the Backpacking merit
(green) require overnight activit,v. Of these two merits,
onlr- the Camping merit is requiled for the Gold Medal
of Achielernent. Even with the Camping merit, there is

a

degree

of flexibility concerning thc overnight

requirerlents. These requirernents can be satisfied not
onlv n'ith or,ernigltt outdoor camping, but also r,vith
overnight trips in a foreign or home missions
environrrent. For example, home mission trips with
overnighters in a church fellowship hall or tent
involving carrping on church grounds meet the merit
requirements. These options allow churches to operate
their Royal Rangers prograln with a great deal of
flexibility so that e\-en a boy from a non-camping

able to honor a weeklv commitment to a local ouioost but
who would be able to'share their years of experience on a
part-time vision. How is that possible? Contact your district
commander for information about the Royal Rahgers
Alumni program or contact Marvin Lemkd at by p:hone at
(405) 728-1453, e-mail at mlemke@royalrangers.net, or
check out our website at http://rra.royilrangers.net. Your
testimony could echo with the same renewed enthusiasm

for Rangers as these gentlemen.

"I

becanrc active in kR when the program was startcd in
1s62. I lravc .serued in ntatty positions llom oulpost
comnrander to regional coordinator. About five years ago
I had a brain fumor removed and was forced to resign as
regional coordinator and from oll other RR duties.
Rangers was a big part of my life, and xddenly it seemed
my minisby was gone. Wat a distressing feeling that
was. I was excited when I heord aboLtt the RRA progtam
and how I could continue to be involved ifi the ministty.
I am 70 years olcl orrd still want to be inyolved in
'reaching boys for Christ.' The k|-4 provides me that

oppurtuniry."-

Shorty Wills, North Texas district, Athens, TX
"totn still irrvolvetl in Rtryal Rottgt,rs, althorrgh I am 77
years old, crs it gives me an outlet for rny artistic talents

as I prepare decoratiorts for Rangers events, lrclp the boys

desigt and build their Pinewoocl Derby cars, make lifesizetl ctrlotrt cottoons fur fundroising. I olso use my Anny
trnitrirrg ker3eont itt Koreot to lrclp with thc orderly
assembly of tlrc boys at outpost neetings and campout.s."
Sa! DiGaetano, Outpost 64, Orchard Park, NY

"Otu'local RR oLttpost ltas the longest conttnuous charter
in lowa. My father-inJow was among the first
cornmanders in tlrc origirral group. I have two sons who
hove ?onc lhrou3lt thc Rongers program, and hove an
8-yeurutld .qrottl:on wlrc is curerftly o Ranger here in
Keokuk. My work schedule has not ollotved me tet be a
llrll-time comrnarrder lbr several years. However, llrc RRA
concept lros 3iven mt opportunities to minister in our

chulch can earn ti-rc Gold Medal of Achievement.
EXPEDITION RANGERS:
gTH THROUGH 12TH GII{DES

Can a start-up Ranger program or non-camping
church successfull,v operate the Expedition Rangers age
group? Once again, the ansrvet is definiteiy, "Yes." Only
6 out of the 77 generallr' ar-ailable silver merits require
overnight activities. This pror.ldes l,xpedition Rangers
numerous opportunities to successfully earn merits
during their entile Expedition Rangers experience.
There are also numerous specialtv merits in the Air,

Do you know those who have dedicated their lives to the
Royal Rangers ministry and are now inactive and over 55?
There is a place for these quality leaders who may not be

Sea,

and Trail Rangers programs that do not require
overnight activities. The Achievement (Air and Sea

Rangers options), Activity, and Sen,ice Medals can all be
earned without overnight outdoor camping.

In effect, the following statement could be made:
"Royal Rangers: Something for cvery boy, something fol
every church."
Today's new Royal Rangers ministry, like never
before, provides every church many \,!-ays to reach,
teach, and keep boys for Christ.
So-Royal Rangers, it's more than carlpingl

local outpost once more. I am pleased to be able to help
agatn as my schedule sllows. It is most rewarding to see
yoltng men grow in their faith as they advance in the
Rangers program. The many activities (campouts,
Pinewood Derby, lishing trips, etc.) help to teach them

life skills, and the outpost meetings teach them spirinal
skills. The RR ministry has been a most importaitt pan

of ow'fellowship since 1962."
lowa district, Keokuk, lA

John Pollitt,

" Royol Rotryers will always ba a bg part of my ti[e. t
have been active in RR for 25 years and have traveled
overseas on several occssions as part of a national
training teom. Two years ago I was hospitalized with an
aneurysm. My doctor advised me to curtail all activities
tlrot wotrld cdusc sfidss or excitcment as lhis condition
could reoccur. t was thrilled when Commander Lemke
told me qbout the RRA and how I could contirurc to be
part of Ronget s as tny health permitted. I attendecl the
di.stricl powwttw thi\ pasl ycor and helped in the
concession stand. What a joy it is to be involved in kI-4
and be able to encourage other young men to cary on the
RR

ministry."

Bob Posey,

Oklahoma district, Oklahoma City, 0K

ome of my greatest memories growing up
are camping with my family. We all loved

the outdoors and took advantage of it in
lnany ways.
When I ,"vas about 13 years old, my dad and I
heard about this unbelievable fishing river called
Lee's Ferr\, ln northern Arizona. Apparently, the
fishing was so good that people were catching lZ- to
13-pound trout. The mere thought of catching such a
fish caused our mouths to salivate. As it turned out,
hower-er, the fishing was not the best part.
The trip to Lee's Ferry
took about six hours, so we
arrived there sometime late
that er.ening. Because our
hotel rvas about 40 miles
from the nearest town and
we \\'ere surrounded by the
Grand Canyon, the sky was
lit up like millions of tiny
diamonds. The scene was
breathtaklng. Needing the
perfect place to watch the
stars, ne decided to take our
pillon s and Iay on top of a
big stone wall behind the
hote1. We just laid there
talklng and watching the
falling stars. "Hey, did you
see that onel" or "Look over
therel" were the only
sounds. There were minutes
when u'e didn't say a word.
We ;ust kept staring up at the beautiful sky.
While we were stargazing, without any warning,
a stray cat leaped up and landed right on my chest.
The sudden terror, along with my high-pitched
scream, resulted in me flinging the cat at my dad's
unsuspectlng head. We both tried to roll out of the
way, but lost our balance and fel1 off of the wall.
Needless to sa,v, we never saw that cat again. After
regaining our composure, we couldn't stop laughing
as we watched the stars well into the next morning.
This "star experience" illustrates a major secret to

with your child: being together,
just the two of you alone in an unusual circumstance

building

a friendship

or place.
The reason that my dad and I had such a
meaningful experience on our fishing trip is when
you spend time together, not only do you create
precious memories, but another important thing

being staltled while "star gazing," the car breaklng
down, or someone talling out of the bleachers,
spending time with each other can produce crises.
The memories of belng together when things go
wrong ol when you share an adventure is what bonds
your family together. The bottom line is that difficult
times don't have to pull a family apart. Instead, they
can be the very glue that bonds the family into tight
friendships. When our family was in the middle of a
crisis, you didn't find us saying, "lsn't this great?
We're all feeling so close right now!" No wayl In most
cases it takes about three weeks for a shared crisis or
experience to set and permanent bonding to take
p1ace. Once set, though, it's usually so tight that
virtually nothing can tear apart the memory.
Another reason why
spending time bonding
with your children is

important is because it
produces history. Later, as
the relationship between
a child and his parents
begins to strain, the
bonding that has taken
place is what can help
repair that relationship.
There were many times
when my parenls and I
faced difficult trials when
I was a teenager. Looking
back, we are convinced
that a major reason we
were able to deal

constructively with those
crises was because of how
bonded we were as a

family. Bonding
experiences also caused a history to form between us

and our children. When difficult times happen in
your family, having a long history between the
different family members gives everyone hope that
things will work out. History derived from shared
crises says that "aithough it seems bad now, we've
made it before."

What kind of a "memory book" are you writing
together as a family? Could your family spend an
evening of sharing and laughter saying, "Remember

when..."? Does your book contain any stories that get
better with the telling? Do the pages have vivid color
plctures of crazy dilemmas, rainy nights in a tent,
midnight church services, picnics at the park or
bedtime stories? Or is it all set in straight, gray,
predictable type? Whichever way it goes, your family
story can only be written oncel

happens: You become bonded.

Dn Greg Smalley is the president of the Smalley Mafiage
[nstitute in Branson, Mo. For additiortal resource on

Have you ever noticed how quickly things can go
wrong when you're together as a family? Whether it's

strengthening marriage and fomily relationships, visit
www. smalley

mari
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RUSSIA

Eurasia Royal Rangers

PRAYER UPDATE:
"Vsegda Gotov"-"Always Ready" is what the Soviet

Communist Pioneer posters say. The Soviet Pioneers are
still around in the Commonwealth of the Independent
States today. As few as they are, they pop up at communist parades or during the revolutionary celebration on
November 7. The Pioneers, which was once a program to
propagate Soviet ideas into the lives of young children, is
now faced with near extinction and leaves only a memory of forced idealism and propaganda. The ministry of
Royal Rangers fills the void left by the retleating Soviet
Pioneers. I have witnessed children in Russla and other
CIS countries wanting and needing a ministry to fill their
lives and give them hope in a world left in confusion by
the demise of the Soviet Union. The picture above really
portrays what Royal Rangers means to the young boys
and girls of Eurasia-food for hungry souls.

Please pray fol Missionaries Ro1' and Charlene Haas.
Roy is part of the RussianiClS Royal Rangers team. Roy
and his wife at the present are itinerating throughout the
United States. Roy first came to Russia in 1997 , working
with Calvary International Missions program, and is currently working with Russian Royal Rangers and serves as
Calvary International's Russian representative. Pray that
God would sup-

p1y the prayer
and financial
support that

they need to further the work in
Russia.

Please pray

for the

first
Russian ANTC
in Tver, Russia.

Pray as commanders from

Last year I was handing out Royal Rangers patches as
prizes at a day camp. I gave one to a young Russian boy
while he was eating his lunch. Young Igor was caught in

a dilemma. He had no pockets in his pants to put the
newly acquired patch in; he could not put the patch on
the ground in fear that someone would take it. He decided the only thing to do was hold it with one hand and
try to eat with the other. I snapped a picture because I
thought it was comical to see him value something so
much that he was willing to juggle his hot soup and his
treasure.
Eurasia Royal Rangers is

not about uniforms/ camping, and patches. It's about reaching that boy ol girl who
hai no hbpe for the future. In many countries around
the world, children are thought of as unimportant and
worthless. What do children see in a Royal Rangers
patch? They see life, hope, and a future in Jesus Christ.
Please pray for the future of Eurasia's children.

all over

travel

Russia

(some-

times five days by train) to receive training. In addition,
pray for the U.S. commanders as they raise their funds
and prepare for their teaching during the camp' Please
pray for a great move of God's Spirit during the camp
and that commanders would commit themselves to
excellence and the future harvest in children's lives.
Please pray for the Royal Rangers in Kopenno,

Russia, a small industrial city south of St. Petersburg.
Times can be hald for young commanders as they try to
baiance work to support their families and Royal
Rangers. Please pray for financial blessings on all commanders and their pastors in the Eurasia area. Pray that
churches will be able to acquire their own buildings and

propefty.

Royal

Rangers

International had

SRI LANKA

Sri Lanka, a large island off the coast of India, needs

your prayers. The Assemblies of God is one of the largest
evangelical denominations on the island. In the past,

there have been many conflicts between Buddhists,
Muslims, and Christians, which makes for a history of
vioience and fear. Sri Lanka has dedicated commanders

who have renewed their commitment to start Royal
Rangers throughout their island.

Doug Marsh and Mark Broberg will be visiting Sri
Lanka in October to help better understand how to serve
Sri Lanka in their new efforts to estabiish RR. There are
500 boys at the present and seven churches involved on
the island. Sri Lanka is a very poor island; therefore, it is

financially difficult for commanders and churches to
purchase RR books and awards. Please pray

forthe pro-

iection and blessings on Christian families, churches,
pastors/ Royal Rangers outposts, and commanders.

its first Regional
Directors Meeting
in March 2OO4.

pray for the
continued growth
of Royal Rangers
around the world
Piease

and its regional and

national directors.
Royal Rangers is a
growing ministry with Rangers in 65 countries throughout the world. RRI exists for the purpose of partnering
with national leaders, missionaries, and church leaders
from around the world to strengthen Royal Rangers in
each region, to coordinate the worldwide expansion of
the ministry. Royal Rangers International is a service
department of the Assemblies of God World Missions
program with the goal of reaching, teaching, and keeping children for
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throughout the world.

Thanhsgwrngs
Thank you for being my Heavenly Father;
and for taking care of me
so perfectly from above;
I give you my heart, with all of my will,
and also my complete, and genuine love.

Thank you for giving me life, my Lord,
and for blessing and providing for me;
I give you all of my appreciation,
without you where would I be?
Thank you for being my friend
and mentor,
someone that I can admire
and look up to;
I give you my attention and dedication,
whenever I seek answers,
I always turn to you.
Thank you for surrounding me
with so much love,
from people who can encourage me
and truly care;
I give you all of my gratitude and praise
for Father; you understand
and are always there.
Thank you for always hearing my prayers,
I am important and really matter to you;
I give you all of the glory
you know what I nead, before I do.
Thank you for your help, joy, and comfort,
that are there for me, every day;
I give you my faith, hope
and devotion, Lord,
You always provide a way.
Father; at this season,

and each day of the year;
I send my Thanksgivings to you,
with a child's heart,
and know that your presence
is always near,

"Adventure Begins Here"
PROMOTIONAL VHS TAPE OR DVD

Do vou know of anv former

Roval-Rancters who aie currentlv

'

servifig in the military?

Send their name, home church and outpost,
branch of the military, and their location to the
High Adventure,'1445 N. Boonville Avenue,
Springfield, MO 65802-1894

Promote the Royal Rangers Ministry in your
church and communityl

Adventure Begins Here - DVD ITEM729-127 $5.95
Adventure Begins Here - VHS ITEM729-128 $5.95

To order call

toll free:

1(800) 647 -4310

HrcH. ADVENTURE :1"1 .'r.,q
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the last three years, emergency trauma
center staff at it. Johr'r't nelionit Health
Center have seen a significint rise in the
number of all-terrain vehicle-related trauma

patients. ATV-related emergency room visits in the
U.S. more than doubled from 7997 to 2007.
Roger Huckfeldt, MD, St. John's chief trauma
surgeon, has studied the problem and says one

factor contributing to the rising nurnber of accidents is the increasing weight and por'r'er of ATVs.
Nationwide, 95 percent of all children injured in
ATV accidents crashed while riding adult-sized
ATVs. Experts say children vounger than 16 do
not have the physical size, strength, coordination,
or motor skills to operate an AT\, especialiy adultsized ATVs that reach speeds or-er 60 miles per
hour. ATV manufacturers recommend that no one
under the age of 12 operate an ATV and children
under the age of 16 should not drive an ATV with
an engine size greater than 90 cc. Drivers aged 72
to 15 operating an adult-sized ATV have more
than twice the average risk of iniury.
"Children riding adult-sized ATVs, inadequate
driver training, and not enough helmet use are
contributing factors to many ATV crashes. Anyone
who operates an ATV should wear a helmet,
receive speciallzed training, and should operate an
ATV of the appropriate size," Huckfeldt says.
Nearlr' 80 percent of all ATV crash patients
treated at St. John's in the last three years did not
wear a helmet, and nearly half of those sustained
head injuries. Helmets that provide face protection reduce the risk of fatal head iniury by 42 percent and the risk of non-fatal head iniury by 64

Att.TERRAIN
UEHIGTE

INJURIE$

on thc RISE
St, John's Eneourages
Pnopen Usc
by Pam Holt, nN

nsN

percent.
In a recent study, St. John's Assistant Trauma

Program Manager Monta Rae Glaser, RN, and
Huckfeldt compared the health care costs of nonhelmeted riders involved in ATV crashes to those
of helmeted riders who had crashed.
"The cost of treatment for non-helmeted riders is twice the cost of treatment for helmeted riders. The most common injuries sustained are
orthopedic injuries and head iniuries," Glaser
says.

The study shows that the average length of
stay in the hospital for ATV-related crash patients
is 3.7 days. The average length of stay for helmeted ATV riders who have crashed is lower, by nearly two days, than the hospital stay of non-helmeted riders.
Surprisingly, there is no national legislation to
ensure that all riders have the proper training and

gear. Forty-11,y6 states

Trash to Treasure

do not

require a license to drive an ATV,
24 states harre no minimum age
to drive an ATI and 19 more
states a1low children as young as

8 to

operate ATVs. Thirty-five
not require any safety
training or testing to drive an
AT\.
states do

by Shirley Zebrowski

Do you save your soda cans and glass bottles and bundle up
your newspapers for the recycling truck? That's greatl

About half of the aluminum in new soda cans comes from

old recycled cans. Bottles

and jars contain one-fourth

of the old recycled

glass.

Those bundles of newspapers become tissues, paper

towels, writing

paper,

envelopes, and even greet-

ing cards.
A new type of recycling
is becoming big business.
The plastic parts from old
computers, televisions, and
other electronic equipment

is being turned into an
asphalt-like product for

roads. In Massachusetts this

is used to repair roads, and this state hopes more people will
recycle old equlpment. Right now, 75,000 tons of it is dumped
in landl'ills each yearl
Another new business recycles old computer disks. The

In \,lissouri, the minimum
age to operate an .\TV is 16,

unless supen,ised br- an adult,
and riders younger than 18 must
wear helmets. There are no laws
regarding ATV size for c1-rildren,
and the 1aw does not require an
operator's license or safetv coursei either.
"Parents and adults should
use their best judgment and err
on the side of safety when allowing a child to opelate an ATV or
operating an ATV themselves,
since the law does not provide
the maximum safetv standards
for ATV operators,'r Huckfeldt

disks are coilected, erased, reformatted, and sold. Where does
this company get enough old disks to make all this work worthwhile? Most of the disks come from big software companies.
These are program disks that either never sold or have become
outdated. The company also takes any old disksl The ones you
use in your home computer will be broken up, mixed with
some new materials, remade, and resold.
If you have ever seen or smelled a tire fire, you know old
tires need somewhere to gol There is no easy way to get rid of
tires, except to recycle them. Old tires are now being used to
make trash cans, buckets, sandals, belts, and even handbags.
Hopefully there will be even more and better uses for recycled
tires in the future. Can you think of new ways to use old tires?
Buying and using products made from recycled materials is
an important step in the whole process. That's the "cycle" in
recyclingl

I

says.

Pam Holt, RN, BSN, is a trauma prevention education coordi-

nator for St. John's Health
Center, Springfield, MO.
(Reprint parmission courtesy

forever!

I
I

of

St. lohn's He alth System, Marketing
and Customer Seruice.)

The iron and steel in the tin cans we throw away every
day could supply all the American car maker's needs

I

We throw away enough aluminum cans every three
months to rebuild all the commercial airplanes in the
entire United States.
Five million homes could be heated for 200 years on
iust one year's worth of discarded wood and paper.
You can light a 100-watt bulb for four hours with the
energy from one recycled glass bottle.

Dwotionals forBoys
by David BOYD

I'
A Treat for You

LEssoN 2'

TESSON

ITEMS NEEDED:
Various candy treats, a jar of honeY
Hand out some candy treats of various kinds for the

children to snack on. Ask the children what their
favorite kind of candy is. After they have had a chance
to respond, ask the children what people in Bible days
might try to find if they wanted something sweet. Give
them a chance to respond. There are a few possible
answers like hard rock candy or apple pie. See if they will
thlnk of honey. If not, give them some clues.
Once they have guessed honey, bring out the jar
and talk about honey. "Honey was nearly the only natural really sweet item a person in Bible times would
be able to find. People would learn to smoke out a
beehive so they could get some honey. Honey was a
prized, special treat.

"Honey is talked about way back in the Old
Testament when Samson lived. Did you know the
Bible compares itself to honey? It does. In Ps. 119:1O3
the Bible says, 'How sweet are your words to my taste,
sweeter than honey to my mouth.'The author com-

to honey. He says the words of the
Bible are better than tasting honey." Ask the kids if
they can say that the words of the Bible are better than
candy. They are. "Candy will be gone in a few
moments, but the promises in the Bible last forever."

pares the Bible

Read them two promises from the Bible.

John 3:15 "That everyone who believes in him

[Jesus]

may have eternal iife."

John l:12 "Yet to al1 who received him, to those
who believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of God."
"There are many promises in God's Word. These
two promise us that God will give us eternal life in
heaven if we believe in Him. God's Word is so wonderful. It's better than candy, honey, or anything else
you could ever eat. That's why it is so important for
us to read and study God's Word. Every time you read
God's Word and the promises in it, you are learning
something special about God. You should enjoy read-

ing God's Word more than you enioy eating candy.
God's Word is very sPecial."

Bread of l.ife
TTE,MS

NEEDED:

Various kinds of breads, hard rolis, or crackers
Read the following story. Have the boys answer the
questions at the end.
Bring different kinds of bread for the kids to look at.
Talk about all the things that bread is good for. You can
make toast, sandwiches, bread and butter, etc' Explain
how bread was made in Bible times. Explaln how important bread was in Bible times. It was one of the central
foods that kept people alive.
The Bible compares itself to bread. Christians need
the Bible as their daily bread. Christians should read the
Bible evely day. Christians should enjoy reading the Bible
more than they enioy eating breadsl Note what the Bible
says:

Deuteronomy 8:3 "Man does not live on bread

alone, but on everv n'ord that comes from the mouth of
the Lord."
This verse telis us that a Christian needs more than
to 1ive. A Christian needs to hear and read the
bread
lust
Word of the Lord in order to remain healthy.
Job.23:12 says, "I have not departed from the commands of his lips; I have treasured the words of His
mouth more than my dailY btead."
This verse says that God has commanded us to read,
hear, and love the words of the Lord. We are to love God's
Word more than we love to eat every dayl
In the New Testament, Jesus calls himself the bread
of life. He explains that everyone who believes in Him
won't be (spiritually) hungry.
Jesus is instructing us to read His Word. God's Word
is food to a Christian. God's Word will help a Christian to
remain spiritualty strong and healthy.
The peopte in the Bibie depended upon bread to iive'
Bread was one of the foods that they learned to carry with
them every day to give them strength. Bread sometimes
wasn't available, but Jesus and His Word are always available to us. A Chlistian learns to feed upon God's Word as
his daily bread. The words of Jesus are our bread to give
us spiritual strength and make us strong.
Decide today to read God's Word every day and to
make God's Word your daily bread'

IESSON 3:

lUhat's the ReaI You?
ITEMS NEEDED:
Seven different cans of various foods like peas, pork-n-beans, fruit cocktail, refried beans,
pudding, frosting, carrots, tuna, cat food, dog food, etc.; one can opener; and several spoons

Have the class divide into seven groups. (More or less for different sized groups.) Choose
a group to start. Explain that some of the cans have the right label on them and others don't.
Have the first group choose a can. Have them open it and see what they get. Have the second
group open a can. Talk about the fact that it's what's on the inside that is impoftant. Compare

this to what's on the inside of people. "Have you ever met someone who looked like he/she
would tre a nice person/ but when you got to know him or her, you found out they
weren't?" Have a third group open a can. Talk about people. "It's what's on the inside that
counts." Tell the story of Samuel choosing David in 1 Samuel 16:1-13. Read 1 Samuel 16:7
which says, "But the Lord said to Samuel, 'Do not consider his appearance ol his height, for I
have rejected him. The Lord does not look at the things man looks at. Man looks at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart."'
As you open the rest of the cans, talk about the importance of matching our inside with
our outside. If Christ is on the inside, our outside should show it. Conversely, don't judge peopie by the way they look. God looks at the healt. Explain that some boys can pretend to be
serving God. They can go through the motions, but God knows the real you.

IESSON 4:

Sin Doesn't Belong
ITEMS NEEDED:
One marker; one container each of ketchup, mustard, and mayonnaise; and a pan
of brownies

Write, "lying" on the bottle of ketchup. Write, "swearing" on the bottle of mustard. Wlite,
"stealing" on the bottle of mayonnaise. Cut three brownies and hide the rest of the batch.
Set three brownies in front of the boys. Explain that each brownie represents a Christian.
Each of the brownies is done just right-chocolaty and gooey. Compare the brownies to the
bo1rs. "Each brownie was made by someone who knew just what he or she was making or
they wouldn't have come out right. Each boy has been made by God. When God washes
our sins away, God makes us into a new creation (2 Corinthians 5:17). We are made perfect. God looks at us and He is pleased. We are pleasing in His sight. Like these brownies
are pleasing in our sight."
Ask who is hungry. Take the fi{st brownie. Squirt ketchup, mustard, and mayonnaise on it
until it's covered. See who wants it now Explain that even though the brownie was made perfect, placing the wron$,things on it can ruin it. Compare this to the boys. "We are pleasing in
God's eyes. But he lsnit pleased when we allow sin into our lives." Turn the bottles around.
Taik about the.iirrs of lying, swearing, or stealing. lNote: You can talk about different ones if
you wish.) Talk about how sin is like an ugly stain in our lives. lt ruins what Cod is doing in us.
,ii r,, ,,.", Repeat this obf ect lesson with the second brownie and then the third. Each time using less
'
. ketchup, mustatrd, {nd taayonnaise. Teach the children that even a little bit ot sin spoiis what
r raJ made
rrrqut out
uuu has
uut uI
of uul
our lives.
ttvt).
Cod
Serve the pan of brownjes to the boys. Continue to talk about the types ol-sins that can
, .
.:l;,. . " Sppil p. Christian's life.
Lrli]iirr.i.l,il|i.'i;l
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Do you have a great idea for an object lesson?
Share it with other Ranger Commanders around the US.
Send it to jparks@ag.org for consideration in the
High Adventure Leader's edition.

EAGLE ROCKCAMPGROUND
ANd CONFERENCE CENTER
I{ature's BeauQ Waiting for You!

M

by

leny Parks

a. Yestled in the heart of the Mark Twain National
l\l ro*tt, Eagle Rock Campground and
I \ Conference Center offers a pristine environment and spectacular view with over 1,500 acres of
natural wonderland, inviting a walk through nature
trails, rolling hills, and quiet, scenic meadows. Located
in southwest Missourl, it is a short drive from Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and from the SpringfieldBranson Regional Airport. It is close to special area
attractions like Table Rock Lake, Roaring River State
Park, Eureka Springs, Btanson, Silver Dollar Ciry etc.
Your family or group will enjoy a spectacular

West camp"

with the

use of the brand new

Deaverton Old West
town. Deaverton
includes six western
style cabins; each
sleeping 4 campers,
and an adjacent
campfire area with bench seating for inspiration and
fellowship. Restroom and shower facilities are nearby.
And for the RVers out there, we have 5 full service
RV sites in the Eagles Resort Center complex, which
include electrical, water, and sewer hookups.
Looking for the ideal place to have your next staff
meeting? The Johnnie Barnes Lodge has a large
conference room with a capacity of 200. The Lodge

includes a fuIl service kitchen, restroom facilities, and

location and superior amenities as part of your Eagle
Rock experience. For those of you who prefer camping
under the stars, your campsite possibilities are
timitless. Acres of beautiful campgrounds with
restrooms and shower house facilities close by.
Platform tents with raised wood floors, a canvas tent,
and two single beds are available, or you can use your
own tent.
If you prefer a roof overhead with a rustic flavor,
new log cabins are available. The new Eagles Resort
area offers brand new heated and air-conditioned log
cabins with restrooms and showers. Each cabin has

two separate sleeping quarters; each accommodating
six campers. Seven new cabins are available for a
maximum of 80 campers.
Children and youth can have their own "OId

bedrooms on the second floor, main floo1 and basement
for more than 38 people. For a smalier group, the new
Eagles Resort Center offers conference space for 90
people with restroom facilities and a full-service kitchen.
Eagle Rock would be ideal for a retreat, youth camp,
couples retreat, seminar, office staff meeting, or
conference.
You can relax and enjoy the sights, sounds, and
flavor of Camp Eagle Rock or have some funl On site
we have a bouldering (horizontal climbing) wall, a
high ropes course, a BMX course, mountain bike
course/ rappelling tower, archery and rifle ranges/

swimming, canoeing, boating, fishing, and cave
exploration. (Some of these events are seasonal and
may require special arrangements for instructors or
counselors for your health and safety.)
Make plans now to visit Camp Eagle Rock and
make it an adventure you will never forget! For more
information, contact the campground manager at
477-277-3900 or contact Camp Eagle Rock at
nrrc@ag.org or Roger Heppner, Campground Manager,
at rheppner@ag.org.
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The arctic lox has a hig
bushy tail that is almost
as long as its bodv. This
bushy tail looks very
long in proportion to the
rest of the fox, but there
is a reason for lts length.

The fox's coat stafts to
change over to its winter
phase in autumn. \Alhite
foxes turn even whitel,
and the bluish ones
become a very pale shade
of blue. \.Vhen spring
ardves, transition to the
summer coat begins. As

The arctic fo-r's tail is
extra long and ertra

bushy because the fox

the winter coat is
gradually shed, the white
color form of the arctic
fox becomes a rather dull
graysh brown, and the
blue foxes tum dark

tail to rvrap
around its face to keep
snow and rr-ind off while
it sleeps. Its [ke God
gave the arctic fox its
own personal scarf to
keep warml The insulation quality of the arctic fox's
coat is repo*ed1y greater than that of any other species
of mammal.
The arctic fox has two color variations. The fox's fur
actually chaages color during the year. The fox does not
change the color of its fur coat for formal and casual
social occasions. The reason the arctic fox changes the
color of its fur coat is for geographical reasons rather
than for fashion. The coats of the fox change due to the
geographical region they are in.
uses its

brown.
The major staple of the arctic fox's diet is the
Iemming. The lemming is a small arctic rodent. In
addltion to lemmings, arctic fox also dine on fish and
small birds that they catch. Just like most of the other
species of fox, Alopex is quite clever at catching both.
This is a good habit to have if you live in the harsh
arctic environment. Meals in the arctic are hard to
come by some days, so any technique that will land
vou lunch is an asset.
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getting a candy bar?" asked
Kevin, grabbing a candy bar off the shelf.
"I'm not sure," said Scott, glancing over
the many choices of candy.
"Well, hurry up and decide," said Kevin,
heading toward the cashier.

"OI(, I'm coming," said Scott.
Scott quickly glanced around the almost
empty store. Then he grabbed a candy bal
and shoved it into his iacket pocket. He
glanced around the store again. No one
saw me, he thought as he strolled up to
the cashier.
Kevin stood at the counter talking to
the cashier as Scott placed his pop and
chips onto the counter.
"It's about time," said Kevin.
The cashier rung up Scott's items. "Will
that be all?"
Scott reached his hand into his jacket
pocket and felt the crinkle of the candy bar
wrapper. He quickly removed his hand.
"Yep,"

The cashier gave Scott his change, and
the boys walked out of the store and rode
their bikes to Kevin's house. They sat down
on the front porch and munched on their
chips. Scott pulled the candy bar out of his
see

you pay for that," Kevin

said.

"l know. I took it." Scott took the wrapper off the candy bar.
"Why did you steal it?" Kevin
unwrapped hls candy bar.
"I know it's wrong to steal, but I iust
wanted to see if I could get away with it.
And I did." Scott took a bite of his candy
bar.

"But stealing is still wrong," said Kevin.
"Yeah, but who's going to miss one little
candy bar?" Scott asked.
"But that's not the Point."
"Kevin, maybe tomorrow You shouid
try to take a candy bar and see if you get
caught. It's no big deal."
"I don't know about that." Kevin took

7.2

HIGH

cashier. Reaching into his jacket pocket, he
pulled out the candy bar and sat it on the
counter. "I'm sory. I need to pay for this."
Kevin jingled some change in his blue
jeans pocket.
"OK." The cashler rung up the candY
bar. Kevin handed the change to the
cashier, avoiding his eyes as much as possi
ble.
The boys didn't talk to each other untii
they were out of the store.
"I'm sorry, Kevin," said Scott as theY
walked over to their bikes.
"How could I let you talk me into stealing? I knew it was wrong." Kevin hit
Scott's arm.

their bikes.
"l don't think so."
"Just try

it and

see

if you can get away

with it."
The boys walked through the door
heading for their usual chips and pop.
Then they stopped in front of the candy
counter. They glanced the candy over
before they each grabbed a candy bar.
They strolled up to the cashier. Scott paid
for his chips, pop, and candy bar. Kevin
placed his chips and pop on the counter.
"Will that be all?" asked the
cashier.

"Yeah." Kevin quickly handed
the money to the cashier.
The boys grabbed their stuff and
walked out of the store.
"Did you get it?" whispered
Scott.

"Yeah," whispered Kevin, PIacing his hand into his iacket pocket.
The boys walked over to their

"l know it's wrong to

He glanced
around the
store again.
No one
saw me,
he thought
as he strolled
up to the

cashier

bikes.
"Excuse me, boys," said a

jacket pocket.

"I didn't

Kevin sluggishly walked over to the

gulp of his pop.
The next day the boys rode their bikes
to the corner store.
"You going to try to take a candY bar
today?" asked Scott as the boys locked up

woman's voice from behind them. The
boys turned around to face the woman. "l
think you need to go back in and pay for
that candy bar you have in your coat pocket," said the woman, staring into Kevin's

brown

eyes.

Kevin's face turned red. He lowered his
brown eyes from the woman's stare as he
reached into his jacket pocket. With head
hanging 1ow, Kevin slowly walked back

into the store.
"l think you should go with your
fuiend," said the woman looking at Scott.
Scott ran his hand through his sandy
brown hair before he followed Kevin into
the store. The woman followed the boys

a

into the

ADVENTIJRE

store.

steal. And I know it was
wrong to try to get you to
steal," said Scott. "l'm sory."
"Now whenever I come
into this store they will

think I'm a thief. How can I
ever buy anlthing here
again?" said Kevin, Setting
onto his bike.
"l know what I can do,"

said Scott. "Wait here. I'll be
right back."

Scott leaned his bike up against the pole
and walked back into the store.
"Excuse me," said Scott to the cashier.
"Yesterday when I was in here I took a
candy bar that I didn't pay for. And I
talked my friend into stealing a candy bar
today." Scott pointed in Kevin's direction.
"I want to make it right by paying for the
candy bar and letting you know that my
friend and I will never steal again." Scott
placed enough change on the counter to
pay for the candy bar.
"Thanks, kid," said the cashier.
When Scott opened the door, Kevin
shook his head. "l don't believe you did

that."

"I had to

make things right," said Scott.
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by Kanen J,
,Tth. Ioudspeaker crackled, geffing the attention of best
I friends Waldo and Lee. "Please har-e a seat on the grass. It's
I time to explain the rules for Roserille's Third Annual Mystery Hunt." Lee, 10 years old and slightly built, sat down beside
Waldo, who, though only a month older, ttas at least a head
ta11er.

The announcer continued. "Each team has to solve clues to
identify the four mystery items. Locate and write down where
you found each one. Do not go to your own homes or get two
items fiom the same p1ace. The first team back with all four correct items wlns."
Waldo rolled his eyes. "Whoopee," he mouthed to his friend.
Lee couldn't help grlnning because it was the same speech
they'd heard the past ttvo years.
"This year Murphy Sports has generously donated inline
skates, pads, and helmets for the winning team."
Waldo suddenly became interested. "Did she say skates?"
Lee nodded.
"We've got to win," said Waldo. "I've been saving my money
for six months and still only have half of what those skates
cost. "
Lee looked at the eight other teams. "lf we put our heads
together we can win."

FIILEY
"You'll have to grow about a foot first."
Though Waldo liked to tease, Lee couldn't ask for a better
friend. Waldo had stood up for him countless times. Waldo's
ioking helped to bring out the fun side of his serious-minded
friend.
The boys lined up and the announcer handed them a large
sack. "lnside are your clues, a container, paper, and a pencil. You
may begin when I blow the whistle."
Waldo looked at his friend. "Let's do it."
When the whistle blew, Lee pulled out the clues and read the
first one.
"We're sweet and iuiry,/ With bottoms so fat./ Thin-necked
delights,/ Can you find where we're at?"
He thought for a few moments. "Do you think it could be a
peat?"

Waldo shrugged. "A pair of what?'
"Not a pair of anything, the fruit pear. They have fat bottoms, thin necks, and are good to eat."
"Oh-of course," said Waldo. "Let's try Mrs. Lamont.
Remember she handed out fruit last year."
They ran to her red-brick house. Lee smiled when she gave
them a pear. While he wrote her address, Waldo said, "And to
think we were upset that we got fruit instead of candy."

FALL ZOO4
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Lee grinned and read the next clue.

"l can sometimes be rough,/ And either light or dark'i Hanging
around trees,/ You might look in the park."
"Dogs hang around trees and can be light or dark," said Waldo.
"Do you think they expect us to stick a dog in this?" Lee asked,
holding up the sack.
"I guess not, but what else hangs around trees in the park?"
Lee answered by barking.
"l thought you said they didn't want a dog."
"Not the bark of a dog-the bark from a tree."
"That's it, Lee. You're a genius. Some bark is rough, and it does hang
around trees."
"Let's go to the wooded lot," said Lee. There they peeled a small strip
of bark from an oak tree. Waldo iotted their location before reading the
next clue.
"Beware at a picnici If you sit on the ground./ This pesky creature/ Is
always around."
"Simple," said Lee. "An ant."
"Don't worry," said Waldo. "l won't try to squeeze my Aunt Grace
into the sack." Both boys laughed as they got on their hands and knees

SEARC}T
Tell the Bible story using the
search words as hints.

Find and circle the seach words
in the puzzle grid!
Spell out the hidden title
with the left over lettersl

Scripture Reference:
MARK 4:L-9
Hidden Title:

to search for an ant.

,

"This was an easy clue to answeq" said Lee, "but it won't be so easy

to find."
After several minutes, Waldo spotted an ant on the sidewalk' "Hand
me the container."
While Lee wrote their location another team raced by. Waldo grabbed
the paper and quickiy read the final clue.
"l glide through the air,/ Sometimes at night./ Used for a sport,/ Help
me take flight."
Both boys thought before Lee spoke. "That's a tough one. It could be
a bat, they aren't used in a sport. And how can we find one in
daylight?"
This time Waldo laughed. "Are you serious? They mean a baseball
bat. It glides through the air when you swing it at a ba11."
"l-l knew that," stammered Lee. "l was iust getting you back."
"Yeah, dght," said Waldo.
'Just find a bat," Lee said, looking dovvn the street' "The Bishops have
kids. Let's try them." They rang their doorbell, but no one was home'
Finatty, at the fourth house they were successful. Lee put an o1d
wooden bat into the sack as Waldo wrote the address.
"Now back to the patk," shouted Lee. The friends dashed alongthe
sidewalk. Around the corner a German Shepherd blocked their path.
Waldo jumped over it, but Lee didn't make it. He tripped, sending the
sack and itf contents flying. They quickly gathered ail the items but one.
"The dog has the bat," cried Lee.
Waldo patted it. "Nice doggie. Give Waldo the bat'" The dog wagged
his tail but wouldn't let go.

"We'll have to bring him," said Lee.
They ran as fast as they could. Lee clutched the sack, while Waldo
and th'e dog each held ari end of the bat. As they crossed the finish line,
Waldo stumbled and rolled. He couldn't get up because the dog had him
pinned.
The announcer came over and checked their items. "lt's all here.
You're the winners."
Lee bent down and slapped a high five with Waldo.
"Would you boys like to share your secret for coming out on top?"
asked the announcer.
Waldo glared at the dog standing over him. "I wouldn't exactly say
I'm on to-"
"What Waldo means," interrupted Lee, "is that we're the pair who

found a peat and-"
"Whal we both mean," said Waldo, pushing the dog aside, "is that
we're the team of Waldo and Lee-we do things very differently."
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"l heard you made

a new friend when you
fell in the aquarium."
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Why did the turkey cross the road?
Becartse it was tlre clilcken's day off!
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If vou are going on a long hike in the desert,
what should you carry?
A thirst aid kit!
What am I? I am not inside a house.
I am not outside a house.
But no house is complete without me?
A wintknv!
\\rhat did one flea say to the other?
:/r,l1i rr r rr,iiA rrr. slttll we ltrkc llrc rlog?
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How do you make a skunk stop smelling?
You cut off his rtose!
\4rhv couldn't the astronauts go to the moon?
Bccatt.st' it was tttll.'

"lf you buy two more

glasses

it entitles

you to a free kitten,"
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